St. Thomas More Church
1439 Springdale Road, Cherry Hill, New Jersey 08003
856-424-3212 • Fax: 856-424-2411
Web Site: http://stthomasmorenj.org/ • E-mail: sthomasmore@comcast.net
Mass Schedule
Daily Mass: Mon. - Fri. 9:00 AM in
the Church
Sat. 4:30 PM
Sun. 8:30 and 11:00 AM
Eucharistic Adoration in the Church
Mon.—Fri. 9:30 AM—12 Noon

Rite of Reconciliation
Saturday
3:00—4:00 PM
In the Chapel
First Fridays after the 9:00 AM Mass

Father Edward Namiotka, Pastor
Sister Ann Byrnes, RSM, Pastoral Associate for Life Long Faith Formation
Sister Clare Sabini, FMIJ, Director of Religious Education
Julie Linn, Music Ministry
Pat Cannon, Parish Secretary • Marylee Garber, Parish Secretary
Sheila Tartamosa, Pastoral Associate for Parish Administration
Send all bulletin announcements to:
stmsecretary1439@gmail.com by 2:00pm Monday

DIRECTORY
Pastoral Leadership
Parish Trustees
Christian Life/Education
Bereavement
Consolation Ministry
Faith & Justice Team
Hospital Visitors
Intercessory Prayer
Knights of Columbus
Marriage Formation
Parish Rel. Ed. Prog.
Prayer Shawl Ministry
Respect Life
Rite of Ch. Init. Adults
Rosary Ministry
Small Christian Comm.
Spiritual Retreats
St. Vincent de Paul
Stewardship
Welcoming Team

Jeannine Mc Menamin
Henry Glover
Staff
424-3212
Ann Marie Lento
344-7454
Chris Baeckstrom
912-7078
Staff & Euch. Ministers
424-3212
Ann Vigrass
428-7217
Doug George
609-313-3321
Bob & Elizabeth Scarpa
795-1160
Sr. Clare Sabini
424-3212
Ann Vigrass
428-7217
Staff
Sister Ann Byrnes
424-3212
Marian Kapischke
424-2053
Sr. Ann Byrnes
John Galati
428-7073
Sheila Tartamosa
Shirley Kane

424-3212
424-8022

Worship
Altar Servers
Church Environment
Ch. Art Environment
Eucharistic Ministers
Lectors
Linen Committee
Sacristans

Ushers
Social Development
Bridge Groups

Sister Ann Byrnes
Committee
Committee
Sr. Ann Byrnes
Dan Miller/ Sr. Ann Byrnes
Ann Vigrass
Greta Tyrrell
Dom Sacca
Dave Bongiovanni
Joe Centonze
Chico Febus

424-3212
424-3212
428-7217
428-2412

Funsters (over 50 club)
Parish Festival
Women’s Club

Joyce DeMichele
Barbara Cerquitella
Lin Lyon
Committee
Barbara Cerquitella
Lorraine Kennedy

424-4008
795-7323
795-4396
424-3212
795-7323
489-0031

Administration
House of Charity
Parish Finance Council
Parish Pastoral Council

Sheila Tartamosa
Robert Crawford
Marie Enny

424-3212
424-3212
751-8893
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PARISH MISSION & VISION STATEMENTS
Mission (Purpose)
Through the Sacrament of Baptism, we the Catholic
Community of St. Thomas More respond to our call to
holiness.
Vision (Goals)
Empowered by Baptism, inspired by the Holy Spirit, and formed by
the Word of God and the Sacraments, especially the Eucharist, we
live out our Mission by working together:
x To structure prayerful, vibrant, participatory, Sunday
worship experiences.
x To provide Life Long Faith formation for all age levels.
x To care for the young, the old, the sick, the hurting and the
needy, both inside and outside our parish.
x To promote faith sharing, prayer, support, learning and
listening to one another as a model for nourishing and
sustaining our faith community.
x To welcome back, with hospitality, those who have left our faith
community.

VISITATION AND ANOINTING OF THE SICK
Please call the parish office, 424-3212, if a family member is
seriously ill or facing/recovering from surgery and would like
to see a priest or receive the Anointing of the Sick. Holy
Communion is also available to those who are homebound on
an ongoing basis.
SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM
Please make arrangements for Baptism in advance through
the parish office. Parents and godparents are required to
attend a preparatory session.
MARRIAGE
Couples planning to marry will attend a marriage preparation
program called Living in Love. Call office for appointment.
RCIA
The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults is a process of
formation for full initiation into the Catholic Church. It is
open to those never Baptized; those baptized in another faith;
and Catholics who have not received First Holy Communion
and Confirmation.
For more information, please contact Sister Ann Byrnes,
RSM, Pastoral Associate, 424-3212 ext. 104.
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
Grades One through Eight - Sunday 9:30 AM—10:45 AM
PARISH MEMBERSHIP
New members are welcome in our community of faith.
Please call, 424-3212, or come to the parish
BULLETIN DEADLINE
Please submit hardcopy and/or e-mail by 2 p.m. Monday.
CATHOLIC GRADE SCHOOL
St. John Paul II Regional School - (856) 783-3088
Principal: Mrs. Helen Persing

Gracious God, You have revealed
Your word to us.
Your word is always near to us.
Grant that we may be filled with
faith to respond more fervently.
Open our minds to hear Your
word, our mouths to speak Your word, and our hearts to
cherish Your word. A men.
All those needing a 2021 Contribution receipt for
income tax reporting purposes, please call the Parish
Office (856-424-3212). Online giver s ar e r eminded to
check their email for their receipt which comes directly
from Parish Online Giving. Check your spam folder if it
does not come in a timely manner.
Camden Catholic High School
Admissions Information Session February 3, 7 p.m.
Whether you are an 8th grader still making your decision
about high school, or a 6th or 7th grader planning for your
future, please join us to learn more about the admissions
process, curriculum, arts and athletics at Camden Catholic
High School. This is a general information session in
which you will have the opportunity to meet our students,
faculty and administration, tour our campus, and have your
questions answered.
RSVP www.camdencatholic.org/admissions or call 856663-2247 ext. 136.

“If my people, who are called by My
Name, shall humble themselves, and
pray, and seek My Face, and turn fr om
their wicked ways; then will I hear from
heaven, and will forgive their sin, and I will
heal their land.” 2nd Chronicles 7:14
Stewardship Corner: 3rd Sunday of Ordinary Time
Word of God Sunday
Stewardship Sharing
“Go, eat rich foods and drink sweet drinks, and allot
portions to those who had nothing prepared…”
Nehemiah 8:10
Ezra’s instructions to the people show us that God does
not forbid us from enjoying the good things in life. He
wants us to be happy! However, God expects us to be
grateful for all that He has given us and through our
Stewardship to gener ously shar e our blessings with
those who are in need. Now here’s the hard part – to
share all we have without expecting anything in return.
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From the Pastor’s Desk
But It’s Just So Ordinary

Dear Parishioners,
We are back to the time of the Church year that is known as Ordinary Time. Sounds so boring to our
fast-paced society, doesn’t it? Many people seek the spectacular (entertainment), the exciting (vacations,
travel), that which stands out and draws attention to ourselves (hair styles, fashion, tattoos,
piercings), anything not quite so mundane.

But when we get right down to it, much of our day and our lives involves a basic routine: get up, brush the
teeth, shower, have a cup of coffee, go to work, eat three (or more) meals during the day, sleep, etc.,
etc. Repeat daily. Repeat weekly. Repeat monthly. Repeat annually.
In the course of this routine, is there time set aside for God? Where in the daily or weekly schedule is there
time for prayer, spiritual growth and the other-worldly—time for God? Ordinary time in the Church is a
good reminder for us that not every time or season is special (like Advent/Christmas or Lent/Easter) but can
be simply ordinary. And it is often in the ordinary things of life that we can find God.
Recall the passage from the Scriptures:
At the mountain of God, Horeb,
Elijah came to a cave where he took shelter.
Then the LORD said to him,
"Go outside and stand on the mountain before the LORD;
the LORD will be passing by."
A strong and heavy wind was rending the mountains
and crushing rocks before the LORD-but the LORD was not in the wind.
After the wind there was an earthquake-but the LORD was not in the earthquake.
After the earthquake there was fire-but the LORD was not in the fire.
After the fire there was a tiny whispering sound.
When he heard this,
Elijah hid his face in his cloak
and went and stood at the entrance of the cave. (1 Kings 19: 9a, 11-13a)
God was not in the heavy wind, the earthquake or the fire—the spectacular, the exciting or the
extraordinary. He was, however, found in the ordinary—the tiny whispering sound.
God’s presence may be discovered regularly in a child’s smile, in the beauty of nature, in a simple act of
kindness or in the depths of our hearts. He is found in a married couple’s love, in those who care for the
sick or suffering, or in those willing to forgive after being wronged.
For believers, we find Jesus, the Son of God in an ordinary piece of bread and some wine consecrated into
His Body and Blood. He is found where two or three ordinary people gather in His Name in prayer. He
is present in the Sacraments, in the Sacred Scriptures, in His Mystical Body—the Church, and in
the Ordained Priest acting in His Person.
Even though things in this world may be ordinary, it doesn’t mean that God can’t use them or reveal his
presence through them. Nothing ordinary about that!
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Ministry Schedule for January 29/30

Presider

Music

Extraordinary Minister

Lector

Altar Server

4:30 PM

Fr.
Namiotka

Mena
Julie

E. Beckman

J. Cepeda

R. Cepeda

8:30 AM

Fr.
Namiotka

Julie

K. Glover

S. Oatway

C. Oatway

11:00 AM

Fr.
Namiotka

Erin/Choir
Julie

D. Staton

B. Haughwout

D. Russo

Prayer for Christian Unity

Homily of Pope Francis on the Solemnity of the
Epiphany. “The Magi travel towards Bethlehem.
Their pilgrimage speaks also to us, who are called to
journey towards Jesus, for he is the North Star that
lights up the sky of life and guides our steps towards
true joy. Yet where did the Magi’s pilgrimage to
encounter Jesus begin? What made these men of the
East set out on their journey? They were wise men
and astrologers, famous and wealthy. Having
attained sufficient cultural, social and economic
security, they could have remained content with
what they already knew and possessed. Instead, they
let themselves be unsettled by a question and by a
sign: “Where is he who has been born king of the
Jews? For we have seen his star…” (Mt 2:2). They
did not allow their hearts to retreat into the caves of
gloom and apathy; they longed to see the light. They
were not content to plod through life, but year ned
for new and greater horizons. Their eyes were not
fixed here below; they were windows open to the
heavens. Where did it originate, this spirit of healthy
restlessness that led them to set out on their
journey? It was born of desire. That was their secret:
the capacity to desire. Let us think about this. To
desire means to fuel the fire that burns within us; it
drives us to look beyond what is immediate and
visible. To desire means embracing life as a mystery
that surpasses us, as an ever-present cranny in the
wall that beckons us to look into the distance, since
life is not just our here and now, but something
much greater.”
Pope Francis’ homilies have a strong message; we as
Catholics need to embrace a change of heart, a
conversion, to keep on kindling the practice of our
Faith. The fire burning within us can be satisfied by
the Word and the Eucharist we celebrate at MASS.

God of every Nation, creator of every human life, the
Lord Jesus Christ, the Word of God, has been made
manifest in history by becoming one of us and one with
us. Born in a stable, born in homelessness, he is our King
and Lord. The Magi bore witness to the light of hope
coming into the world as they faithfully followed the star,
coming from foreign lands in the East, until arriving in
Bethlehem of Judea.
The solidarity of God with created humanity in this gift of
Epiphany calls us to a life of solidarity wit the homeless,
the refugee, the weakest and the rejected. We are all
human beings worthy of redemption and prepared by that
redeeming love to the glory of your Kingdom. Help us, O
gracious Lord to do this in unity and peace.
As we who bear the name of Christian, from the days of
the church at Antioch, hold a special place in our hearts
for the ancient Christian communities in the land we call
holy, remind us to continually respond to our baptismal
promises to you, who said through your Spirit at the
Jordan, “This is my son, the Beloved, with whom I am
well pleased.”
Help your Church, merciful One, to be a light for unity
within itself and a beacon of hope for all humanity. We
ask this through Jesus Christ, who with you and the Holy
Spirit reign as One God for ever and ever.
Amen.
Second Collection THIS week for the Church in Latin
America. We thank you for your generosity to this
collection.
Angels to watch over me
Guardian Angel from Heaven so bright
Watching beside me to lead me aright,
Fold thy wings ‘round me and guard me with love.
Softly sing songs to me of Heaven above.
Amen
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SATURDAY, JANUARY 22
4:30 PM` Kerry McCabe
r/b Fitzpatrick family
SUNDAY, JANUARY 23
8:30AM Carol Kelly r /b Gr eta Tyr r ell
11:00AM Carol Koelsch r/b Gladys Angelucci
MONDAY, JANUARY 24
9:00AM Pablo Chavez r /b J ohn & Letty Duffy
9:30 AM—12NOON Eucharistic Adoration
in the Church
TUESDAY, JANUARY 25
9:00AM E. Hadean Stephens
r/b Mike & Helen Hawksley
9:30 AM—12NOON Eucharistic Adoration
in the Church
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 26
9:00AM John Byren, Sr. r /b Tobin family
9:30 AM—12NOON Eucharistic Adoration
in the Church
THURSDAY, JANUARY 27
9:00 AM Ann Marie Hughes r /b Genevieve Haines
9:30 AM—12NOON Eucharistic Adoration
in the Church
FRIDAY, JANUARY 28
9:00 AM Ruby Fernandez.
r/b Edwin Fernandez & family
9:30 AM—12NOON Eucharistic Adoration
in the Church
SATURDAY, JANUARY 29
4:30 PM Fred Petrone r /b Fr ances E. Schuda
SUNDAY, JANUARY 30
8:30AM Elvessa Cepeda r /b family
11:00 AM Edie Ryan r /b J oe Ryan & family

Please pray for the repose of the soul of :
Martin O’Malley

Pope Francis’ JANUARY Prayer Intentions:
For true human fraternity
We pray for all those suffering from religious
discrimination and persecution; may their own rights and
dignity be recognized, which originate from being
brothers and sisters in the human family.

PLEASE REMEMBER IN
YOUR PRAYERS: THE
SICK…Kristina Acevedo,
Caroline Bancheri, Jim
Beaney, Jim Beaney, Jr., Pat
Beaney, Ray Chuisano,
Elva Clark, Joseph Console,
Marie Corcoran, Mary
Cowan, Catherine Diana, Elizabeth Garber, Marjorie
Graham, Eileen Goodwin, Dick Haughwout, Jean
Haines, Maureen Howe, Helen Kane, Michael
Kapischke, John B. Kennedy, Don Kreal, Marie
Manalo, Tina Petrone, Helen Protzman, John Ravena,
Joseph Ryan, Carlos Santiago, Yun-Yun Shen, Teddy
Shaffer, Claire Spence, Dick Spence, Dale Strack,
Stacia Strack, Michael Suralik, Pat Suralik, Ann
Vigrass, Sarah Warner.

PRAY FOR THOSE IN
THE ARMED
SERVICES…
SPC Jordan Beckman,
Captain Patrick J. Bones,
USMC, Major Anthony R.
Cosentino, USAF, SSgt
John P. DeYoung, Lt. Nicholas G. Iannuzzi, SSgt.
Kris Knaup, Lt. Christopher Mawn, SN Christian
Mele, PFC Sonny Morrison, Lt. Col. Louis J.
Papa, Sgt. 1st Class Mark Rimbaugh, Lt. Col.
James P. Tobin, SPC Nicole Williams, and all
those serving our country in the armed forces.
Are you attending a meeting
or any other social
gathering at St. Thomas
More? The Camden Diocese
guidelines require that “all
participants are expected to
wear masks which cover
their nose and mouth for the duration of the
meeting… Social distancing should be practiced
where possible. All parish meetings/gatherings that
take place indoors are limited to the number that
can be present while maintaining all social
distancing protocols.” Please properly dispose of all
face masks. Thank you for your cooperation.
St. Thomas More Consolation Ministry meets this
Thursday, January 26th at 1:00 PM in the Parish
Hall. All ar e invited to attend. Be awar e that all
health protocols– Masks are required and Social
Distancing guidelines—are being observed for the
duration of the entire meeting.
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Smalll Christiann Communityy Faithh Sharingg
Please note that we put the following week’s Gospel passage in this space so you can prepare all week for
Proclamation of the Gospel the following Sunday. Faith Sharing helps ordinary people connect their faith with
everyday life experiences.
Excerpt from the Gospel for the Fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time, January 30, 2022 – Luke 4:21-30
(Jesus was speaking in the synagogue in Nazareth. Those who heard him were amazed. However, they found it hard to
accept Jesus’ words because they knew him as the son of a carpenter. What could he possibly know?) “Jesus said to them,
‘Amen, I say to you, no prophet is accepted in his own native place. Indeed, I tell you, there were many widows in Israel
in the days of Elijah when the sky was closed for three and a half years and a severe famine spread over the entire land. It
was to none of these that Elijah was sent, but only to a widow in Zarephath in the land of Sidon…’ When the people heard
this, they rose up, drove Jesus out of the town, and led him to the brow of the hill...to hurl him down headlong. But Jesus
passed through the midst of them and went away.”
Commentary:
The people of Nazareth are like most of us - not interested in being challenged or changed. Jesus reminds them that
prophets are traditionally accepted by outsiders, not insiders. So, the people of Nazareth decided to throw Jesus down to
his death. They did not succeed that day, but they would succeed eventually. You and I are perhaps more civilized, less
violent than the Nazarenes. We would never murder a prophet in cold blood. But we may be just as likely to shrug off the
challenge to change our thinking. How could we possibly be wrong?

Questions for Reflection and Sharing:
1. What is God saying to me in this Gospel passage?
2. What word or phrase in this Gospel speaks to me?
3. What word or phrase in the Commentary resonates with me?
Pro-Life Corner: “Give us the grace –
when the sacredness of life before birth
is attacked- to stand up and proclaim
that no one ever has the authority to
destroy unborn life.”– St. John Paul II

What is Restorative Justice?
Restorative Justice is a way of understanding crimes
in terms of the people and relationships that were
harmed, rather than the law that was broken. It is
rooted in values of human dignity, right-relationship,
healing, accountability and encounter, consistent
with Catholic Social teaching.
Restorative practices are formal or informal
processes that allow those most directly impacted by
a crime (victims, offenders, and communities) to
determine ways to repair the harm that was done.
Examples of restorative justice include circle process,
victim-offender dialogue and community
conferencing.

“Angels in the Bible” a six week scripture
study began Monday January 17th in the
parish meeting room.
Seniors Online Discussion Group
10:00 AM 2nd Monday of Each Month
Zoom or Phone Open to all Seniors
Topics are friendly and relevant. NO politics.
Contact: 856-661-4800 or email: GMPINO@CHNJ.Gov

Cherry Hill Council #6173 Annual
Spelling Bee for 7th & 8th grade
students will be held on February
20, 2022 at St. Mary Parish Hall,
2001 Springdale Road.
Registration starts at 1:30 PM and
the event starts promptly at 2:00 PM. Families are
invited to attend with their competing students.
Light refreshments will
be served.
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• Family owned &
operated for more
than 20 years

1.888.900.8883
www.Tri-StateStairlifts.com

your
service is
invaluable &
appreciated.

Family Owned and
Operated Since 1987

FREE INSPECTION
Licensed & Insured

RIGHTWAY
WATERPROOFING CO.
BASEMENT WATERPROOFING
MOLD REMEDIATION
FOUNDATION REPAIR
rch
Chu ber
m
s
Me ount
c
Dis

856-317-1111

www.RightwayWaterproofing.com

At t e n t i o n
BULLETIN
SPONSORS
Your

FREE

In Our 4th Decade of Quality Service

French Drains
Foundation Repair
Mold Remediation
To advertise your business in
this weekly bulletin,
contact us at 1.800.333.3166
or visit us at www.jppc.net

All Work Guaranteed

FindingFABER

TM

account will
open the doors
to growth!
As a bulletin sponsor,
you have access to a free
FindingFABER TM account!
It’s easy! Visit
www.FindingFABER
www.Finding
FABER.com
.com
to get started!

877-401-4777

You can offer
realtime promotions
& information

www.morganbasementwaterproofing.com

T O DAY !

Mallory’s Army Foundation Support Your
United Together In The Fight Against Bullying...
Don’t Just Teach Kindness... BE KINDNESS!
www.MallorysArmy.com
(973) 440-8657
info@mallorysarmy.org
It’s easy to join our mailing
list! Just send your email
address by text message:

Community

...and your Church!

SHOPL
LOCA

SPEN
LOCALD

Text MALLORYSARMY
to 22828 to get started.
Message and data rates may apply.
632 St. Thomas More, Cherry Hill, NJ (i)

John Patrick Publishing Co. 1.800.333.3166 • www.jppc.net

BRADLEY FUNERAL HOME
“Celebrating 50 Years of Commitment to Community”
Jill Bradley Ingram, Mgr., N.J. Lic. No. 4226 • Wilson R. Bradley, N.J. Lic. No. 2917 • Patrick P. Smarrito, N.J. Lic. No. 3571
Brian J. Barnett, N.J. Lic. No. 3909 • Kevin T. Comber, N.J. Lic. No. 4660 • Elizabeth S. Briggs, N.J. No. 4992

Phone: 856-983-1005 • Route 73 & Evesham Rd., Marlton • www.BradleyFHMarlton.com

McNulty
Roofing

HOW YOU CAN HELP
O U R C O M M U N I T Y,
OUR SPONSORS

SIDING & WINDOWS
ඌඖඍ ගඐඍ ඟඉඡ ගඐඑඖඏඛ ඝඛඍඌ
ග ඊඍ ඌඖඍ, ඟඑගඐ කඑඌඍ.
In Cherry Hill
Over 30 Years

856-667-4545
www.mcnultyroofingandsidingco.com

200 Haddonfield-Berlin Road
(Next to Rita’s Water Ice)

Male & Female Hair Replacement
Clean - Repair - Retail (Hair/Wigs)

Schedule Your Consultation Today!

856.354.8000

Our sponsors pay for our parish bulletin.
Help us support them, thank them, and
show them the
app
when you visit their establishments.

www.TangiblesBeautique.com

BOCCO FUNERAL HOME
Joseph C. Bocco, Jr., Manager, N.J. Lic. No. 3323

Nicholas Joseph Lukaszewicz, Director, N.J. Lic. No. 5119
1300 North Kings Hwy. • Cherry Hill

(856) 795-5991

www.boccofuneralhome.com
Have yyou ffound

FA B E R

Commercial Rates are at an All Time Low. Contact
us today to get a free analysis to see if we can help
Save you money with your monthly payments on
your commercial property. Multi-Family, Retail, Office
Building, Apartment and Condos. Can close in as little as
45 days! Four season customer service is our top priority.

www.duqfunding.com

TM
M

DOUGLAS A. FENDRICK, ESQUIRE
ELDER LAW
ESTATE PLANNING
SPECIAL NEEDS PLANNING
LIFE CARE PLANNING
1950 Route 70 East
Suite 200
Cherry Hill, NJ 08003

1650 Market Street - Suite 3600
Philadelphia, PA 19103

(856) 489-8388

www. fendrickmorganlaw.com

SCHETTER FUNERAL HOME
304 W. Route 70 • Cherry Hill, NJ 08002

www.schetterfh.com • 856-429-8545
William A. Schetter III, Manager, Lic. # 4826 • William A. Schetter, Jr. Director, Lic. # 3393
Edmund J. Putnick, Director, Lic. # 3949 • Justin M. Megaro, Director, Lic. # 4958
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